
 

JobsDB teams up with FutureLearn to offer 10,000 free online course vouchers 

improving transferable skills to enhance competitiveness under the “new normal”  

● JobsDB has teamed up with FutureLearn, one of the world’s most reputable digital education 

platforms, to offer over 80 free professional online courses with 10,000 complimentary course 

vouchers available for redemption in Hong Kong 

● The aim is for candidates to open up career options and ‘level up their careers’, with a range of 

emerging and transferable skills courses 

● Course content is tailored to various professions and industries; candidates will receive shareable 

certifications provided upon course completion. 

● Free online registration starts from March 29th and concludes on 31 May 2021. Limited places. 

 

Click here to download press release and high-res images  

(Hong Kong, 29 March 2021) Amid pandemic uncertainty and various challenges in Hong Kong’s employment market 

this year, some employers adjusted their staffing levels, restructured their business models, and expedited digital 

transformation. With employers having a higher expectation on talent to cope with business challenges, there                

is an immediate need for job seekers to actively develop their transferable skills to enhance their competitiveness.  

JobsDB has teamed up with FutureLearn, a British digital education platform, to kick off the #DBHKLevelup campaign, 

offering ONE complimentary online course for each registered applicant to help grow new skills for better 

employment under accelerated transformation. 

On-the-job courses present job seekers new opportunities in the era of digital transformation  

Through major employment surveys in Hong Kong, JobsDB recognized employees’ needs for improvement to fight 

adversity and adapt to the rapid-fire digital transformation, while employers are reducing personnel training 

expenses. The "Job Seeker Salary Survey 2020" indicates more than 70% of job seekers are open to a career change, 

mainly because of negative expectations on the overall employment outlook. Many of them want to acquire new 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1R8Pnb6jfrx5PfNQ0DNYpwZ_MvGZCZ0eK?usp=sharing
http://bit.ly/JobsDBLevelUp


skills or pursue further studies to maintain competitiveness; however, the latest "Recruitment, Salary and Benefits 

Survey Report 2021" points out that only about 40% of employers have provided on-the-job skills training, a year-

over-year decrease of more than 20% as compared with 2019 level. 

The collaboration with FutureLearn aims to provide candidates with professional knowledge and resources tailored 

to various industries. Courses focus mainly on enhancing emerging digital skills and transferable skills, including 

UX/UI, digital marketing, fin-tech, big data/analytics, human resources, leadership & management skills. Courses on 

soft skills are also available, covering logical thinking, organizational psychology, workplace behavior, successful job 

seeking strategies and recruitment theories, etc. Through the courses, employees can be exposed to new knowledge, 

reinforce existing strengths, and keep up with the market pace.  

#DBHKLevelup free courses to facilitate online learning with freedom, convenience and impact 

Remote learning is now an accelerating trend. FutureLearn, founded in 2012, is jointly owned by The Open University, 

a public research university and the largest university in the UK for undergraduate education, and SEEK Ltd, JobsDB’s 

parent company, and has 175 UK and international partners, including non-university partners for diverse selection 

of professional courses.  

The complimentary courses strive to help employees and job seekers ‘level up their careers’ and help to maintain 

their competitive edge in the job market. A total of 100,000 free English-medium course vouchers, worth over US$5 

million, will be offered across six regions. In Hong Kong, 10,000 vouchers will be available for redemption. 

Participants can make online registrations to get redemption codes that allow each of them to take one 

complimentary course from over 80 courses offered by global universities. 

Stronger resumes and broader career choices allow you to stay relevant for the jobs of the future   

By completing the complimentary course, not only will participants take a step to better competency, but they can 

also enrich their resumes by obtaining a sharable qualification certification. Participants can include the acquired 

certificates and skills in JobsDB personal profiles for employers’ acknowledgement.  

In the era of automation, it is vital to continuously level up skills and qualification, and respond to the rapidly changing 

times of market dynamics. #DBHKLevelup courses offered by the partnership between JobsDB and FutureLearn will 

be available for a limited period from 29th March to 31st May 2020 with set quotas. Job seekers who would like to 

pursue self-development can register online here: 

http://bit.ly/JobsDBLevelUp   

- End - 

About JobsDB 

At JobsDB, we believe in an open and inclusive world for all. Here, opportunities and possibilities are aplenty: A fresh 

start. A new career. A welcome change. These are just a few of the things we help people explore.  

As a leading job portal with substantial positions across Hong Kong, Singapore and Thailand, we are Asia's preferred 

destination for job seekers. With a team of 800 talented individuals, we have a strong local presence in every country 

we're in.  

With our understanding and insights on each market, as well as our passion for technology, we provide candidates 

the best opportunities and deliver exceptional value to hirers. 

About SEEK Asia 

http://bit.ly/JobsDBLevelUp


JobStreet.com and JobsDB are part of SEEK Asia, the leading online employment market place in Asia. SEEK Asia 

covers 7 countries namely Hong Kong, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam.  

SEEK Asia is the extension of the Australian Securities Exchange listed company called SEEK. The company’s purpose 

is to help improve people’s lives through better careers. SEEK Asia’s database consists of over 500,000 corporate 

hirers and over 24 million candidates. 
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